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By Nicole Winfield
The Associated Press

A sweeping Vatican investigation of
Roman Catholic sisters in the United
States that began five years ago amid
criticism they had become secular

and overly feminist ended upmostly prais-
ing nuns for their contributions to the
church, a sign of the shift in tone under
Pope Francis.

The report released Tuesday praised the
sisters, thanked them for their selfless work
caring for the poor and promised to value
their “feminine genius” more, while gently
suggesting ways to survive amid a steep
drop in their numbers.

Given the criticism of American religious
life that prompted the Vatican under Pope
Benedict XVI to launch the investigation in
2008, the final report wasmost remarkable
for what it didn’t say.

There was no critique of the nuns, no
demands they shift their focus from social
justice issues to emphasize Catholic teach-
ing on abortion, no condemnation that a
feminist, secular mentality had taken hold
in their ranks.

Rather, while offering a sobering assess-
ment of the difficult state of American con-
gregations, the report praised the sisters’
dedication and reaffirmed their calling in a
reflection of the pastoral and encouraging
tone characteristic of the first Jesuit pope.

It was a radically different message, in
both tone and content, from that of another
Vatican office investigating an umbrella
group of their leaders.

That investigation, conducted by the
Congregation of the Doctrine of the Faith,
resulted in a Vatican takeover of the
Leadership Conference ofWomen Religious
in 2012. The doctrine office determined the
LCWR, which represents the leaders of

80 percent of U.S. sisters, took positions that
undermined church teaching and promoted
“radical feminist themes incompatible with
the Catholic faith.”

The Vatican’s congregation for religious
orders long has sought to distinguish its
broad investigation into the quality of life
of American sisters from themore narrow
doctrinal assessment carried out by the
orthodoxy office, and its report Tuesday
made clear two very different messages are
coming from the Holy See.

Both investigations were initiated within
months of one another in 2008 and resulted
in tremendous feelings of betrayal and
insult from the sisters, some of whom
refused to cooperate fully.

The probes also prompted an outpouring
of support from rank and file Catholics who
viewed the investigations as a crackdown
by amisogynistic, heavy-handed, all-male
Vatican hierarchy against the underpaid,
underappreciated womenwho do the lion’s
share of the church’s work running Catholic
hospitals, schools and services for the poor.

Theological conservatives long have
complained that in the years after the revo-

lutionizing reforms of the 1960s Second
Vatican Council, women’s congregations in
the U.S. became secular and political while
abandoning traditional prayer life and faith.
The nuns insisted prayer and Christ were
central to their work.

Tuesday’s overwhelmingly positive report
was cheered by the sisters themselves,
dozens of whom swarmed the Vatican news
conference announcing the results in a rare
moment of women outnumberingmen at
the Vatican.

Sister Sharon Holland, who currently
heads the Leadership Conference ofWomen
Religious, acknowledged the investigation
initially wasmet with apprehension and
distrust, particularly among elderly sisters
who “felt that their whole lives had been
judged and found wanting.”

But she said the results showed the
Vatican had listened and heard what the sis-
ters had to say.

“There is an encouraging and realistic
tone in this report,” she told the news con-
ference. “Challenges are understood, but it
is not a document of blame, or of simplistic
solutions. One can read the text and feel
appreciated and trusted to carry on.”

Asked if the change in tone from the start
of the process to the end was a reflection of
Francis’ leadership, Holland said, “I’m will-
ing to give him all sorts of credit.”

“I don’t know how to assess entirely his
influence in all of this, but he’s been a great
encouragement and hope to a lot of us,” she
said.

The report outlined the bleak reality fac-
ing American women’s congregations today:
The current number of 50,000 U.S. sisters
represents a fraction of the 125,000 in the
mid-1960s, though the report noted that
high was an atypical spike in the history of
the U.S. church.

Sister Sharon Holland, left, and Mother Agnes Mary Donovan attend a news conference at the Vatican on Tuesday. The Vatican went out of
its way to mend fences with American religious sisters, thanking them for their selfless work caring for the poor, gently suggesting ways to
survive amid a decline in numbers and promising to value their “feminine genius” more. (AP)

Vatican spokesperson the Rev. Federico Lom-
bardi, left, greets Mother Mary Clare Millea
before a news conference at the Vatican.

Vaticanoffersolivebranch toU.S. nuns

“There is an encouraging and realistic tone in this report.”
SISTER SHARON HOLLAND, HEAD OF THE LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE OF WOMEN RELIGIOUS

By Douglas Kindschi
Director of the Kaufman Interfaith
Institute at GVSU

I t is impossible not to notice
this is the Christmas season.
In many ways, it has become

a secular holiday, with shopping,
gift giving, office parties, eggnog,
mistletoe, sending out of holiday
greetings, Christmas trees, Santa
Claus, etc.

But for many, it still is a reli-
gious holiday celebrated with
singing, special concerts and reli-
gious services. In the Christian
liturgical year, the season begins
with Advent, the four Sundays
before Dec. 25. For our Jewish

friends and
neighbors, it
is the season
of Chanukah,
which this year
began Tuesday
and lasts until
Dec. 24. Since
the Jewish

calendar is lunar, the timing
is not always such. Chanukah
can begin anywhere from late
November to late December. In
2016, it will begin on Dec. 24,
the day Christians celebrate
Christmas Eve, the high point of
the Christian religious services
during this season.

Chanukah sometimes is
spelled Hanukkah, but the
Hebrew term has amore gut-
tural sound, somewhat like the
“ch” in Bach, rather than the soft
“h” that is normal in English.

While not considered amajor
Jewish holiday, Chanukah cel-
ebrates the rededication of the
temple following the defeat of
the Syrian occupation in the
second century B.C. Themeno-
rah was to be lit again, but there
was only enough oil for one day,
and yet the flame continued
for eight days. This miracle led
to Chanukah being called the
Festival of Lights.

Christians also mark the sea-
son by lighting a candle each
of the four Sundays of Advent.
Light is such an important part
of these celebrations, in part
because of the time of year,
winter solstice, when daylight
is the shortest in the Northern
Hemisphere. Celebrating
Christmas on Dec. 25 has no
basis in the biblical stories, but
might go back to the popular
Roman festival of light called
Saturnalia, honoring the deity
Saturn, which was celebrated
during this time of year for cen-
turies before. When Christianity
became the state religion in the

fourth century, this most popular
festival was incorporated into a
celebration of the birth of Christ.
Many of the traditions, such as
gift giving and singing in the
streets, were given new religious
interpretations.

These festivals of light have
different traditions andmean-
ing in our culture. The victory of
light over darkness also repre-
sents the victory of knowledge
over ignorance and understand-
ing over prejudice. The darkest
day of the year also can be a time
of renewal, expectation, celebra-
tion and hope.
Email: interfaith@gvsu.edu
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Obama links
Christmas story
to immigration

President Barack Obama
compared people living in the
country illegally to Mary and
Joseph on the first Christmas.

The Bible says the couple
obeyed a Roman decree by
traveling there for a census.

But at an immigration forum
in Nashville, Obama noted
Mary and Joseph were “strang-
ers” in Bethlehemwhen she
was about to give birth to
Jesus, and there was “no room
at the inn.”

The president said, “If we’re
serious about the Christmas
season, now is a good time
to reflect on those who are
strangers.”

Obamadefendedbypassing
Congress to grant deportation
relief andworkpermits tomil-
lions living in the country illegal-
ly.His actionwould affect those
whohave beenheremore than
five years andhave children.

Republicans want to use
their authority over federal
spending to force Obama to
roll back his decision.

JERUSALEM

Israel indicts American
over plot to bomb
Muslims

Israeli officials say an
American Christian who
passed himself off as an ex-U.S.
Navy SEAL faces charges of
trying to blow upMuslim holy
sites in Jerusalem.

Israeli police and the Justice
Ministry identified the man
as 30-year-old Adam Everett
Livix. The Justice Ministry
said Livix underwent a psychi-
atric evaluation last week after
his indictment on charges of
illegal weapon possession and
overstaying his visa.

His indictment comes at
a time of rising tensions in
Jerusalem, mostly over a
disputed holy site known
toMuslims as the Noble
Sanctuary and Jews as the
TempleMount.

This isn’t the first time there
have been allegations of a
foreigner threatening a holy
site in Jerusalem. In 1969, an
Australian Christian started a
fire at the complex’s Al-Aqsa
Mosque in hopes it would
hasten the second coming of
Jesus Christ. Theman, Denis
Michael Rohan, was subse-
quently committed to a mental
institution.
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President Barack Obama
speaks with the owners of
La Hacienda restaurant, Lilia
Yepez, left, and Carlos Yepez,
before ordering food from the
Mexican restaurant in Nashville,
Tennessee, last week. (AP)


